SMU in the News
Highlights from Nov. 8-14, 2016

News
ABC DFW
Rita Kirk, Maguire Center, election results insight

Amarillo Globe News
Willard Spiegelman, Dedman, new book Senior Moments nicely reviewed

Austin American-Statesman
Cal Jillson, Dedman, cloudy weather and election day turnout

Beat the GMAT.com
John Roeder, Cox, touts a not-to-be-missed Cox negotiations course

CBS DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, next resident of 1600 Pennsylvania Ave

Matt Wilson, Dedman, polls unable to predict election results
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2016/11/09/political-polls-were-unable-to-predict-2016-election-results/

CEO the Magazine
Robin Pinkley, Cox, enhancing negotiation power
http://blogs.the-ceo-magazine.com/guest/enhancing-your-negotiator-power

The Christian Century
Ted Campbell, Perkins, Methodists not united; can they still be a church?
http://www.christiancentury.org/article/2016-11/methodists-after-unity

Christian Science Monitor
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Trump rides rural rebellion to stunning victory
http://www.csmonitor.com/USA/Politics/2016/1109/Trump-rides-rural-rebellion-to-stunning-victory

Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, what will new president do come January?

Dallas Innovates
Corey Clark, Guildhall, Diane Gifford, Simmons, SMU and Lift partner to create literacy app
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/smu-lift-team-up-on-app-to-unlock-literacy-3m-prize/

Dallas Morning News
Danny Buraczeski, Meadows, nicely profiled for a career in jazz dance, mentions Meadows Fall Dance Concert

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Democrats see small progress in Texas house

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Trump wins Texas by narrower margin

Njoki McElroy, Simmons, her play Everyday People: An Evening of Storytelling performed last week

Jim Hollifield, Tower Center, Mike Davis, Cox, Brexit times 100 disaster for Texas if Trump makes good on trade promises

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Hispanics running for public office to help their communities

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas has a political divide that threatens business

Rita Kirk, Maguire Center, Trump protesters rallied in downtown Dallas

Tim Jankovich plans for MBB

Dallas Observer
Sofia Bastidas, Meadows, Jessie Zarazaga, Lyle (graduate student), mentioned in a story about the New Cities, Future Ruins event

Dallas Voice
Sean Griffin, Meadows, nicely profiled ahead of Stars and Stripes Fest last weekend
http://www.dallasvoice.com/wonderful-guy-10228993.html

Focus Daily News
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, cultivating civic minded youth

FOX DFW
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, on Trump’s win
http://www.fox4news.com/good-day/216459952-story

Willie Baronet, Meadows, on TED talk and signs from the homeless
Bruce Bullock, Cox, impact of Cushing, Okla. earthquake on oil/gas prices  
(No link available)

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Trump’s energy policy  
(No link available)

**Houston Chronicle**  
Cal Jillson, Dedman, robust turnout expected in Harris County on election day  

Dedman Law, in second place with 91 percent of first-time test takers passing the July bar exam  
and here  

Cal Jillson, Dedman, state leaders trying to figure out Texas’ place in Trump era  

**Health Medicine Network**  
Robert Harrod, Dedman, SMU receives grant to study cancer-causing viruses that hide from the immune system  

**Houston Citybizlist**  
Embrey Human Rights Triumph of the Spirit Awards this week  

**The Hub (DISD)**  
SMU Guildhall becomes a DISD collegiate academy partner  
and here  

**KERA**  
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Democrats pick up one state house seat in Dallas County  

**KRLD-AM**  
Mike Davis, Cox, economic benefit to Dallas of opening up a hostel in Deep Elum  
[http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=6500&DateTime=11%2f7%2f2016+11%3a31%3a55+AM&PlayClip=true](http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=6500&DateTime=11%2f7%2f2016+11%3a31%3a55+AM&PlayClip=true)

**MetroMBA.com**  
Cox cited in article about best area business schools for veterans to earn MBAs  

**NBC DFW**  
Stephanie Martin, Meadows, election day expectations
Stephanie Martin, Meadows, analyzing Trump’s victory

Dennis Simon, Dedman, Presidential Elections class discusses post-election results

Bernard Weinstein and Mike Davis, Cox, energy and trade policy in a Trump administration
(No link available)

New York Daily News
Michael Braun, Cox, predictive polls were wrong

Pacific Standard
Cal Jillson, Dedman, the future of redistricting in America

Star-Telegram
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, will political civility return?

Texas Monthly
Cal Jillson, Dedman, et al, predicted Trump victory
http://www.texasmonthly.com/politics/jill-stein-ftw-just-kidding/

Texas Tribune
Cal Jillson, Dedman, early voting surged in Collin county

Theatre Jones
Meadows Fall Dance Concert nicely reviewed
http://www.theaterjones.com/ntx/reviews/20161113112059/2016-11-13/SMU-Meadows-School-of-the-Arts/Fall-Dance-Concert

The Street
Bruce Bullock and Bernard Weinstein, Cox, less regulation under Trump could boost U.S. industry

WABC-FM
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Trump thought to be supportive of energy industry initiatives
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=230&DateTime=11%2f10%2f2016+12%3a30%3a51+AM&PlayClip=true
and here
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=7625&DateTime=11%2f9%2f2016+9%3a30%3a19+PM&PlayClip=true

Students
SMU cheerleaders featured in a slideshow of college team cheerleaders
SMU student Jake Torres, struggling West Dallas residents may not find affordable homes

SMU student José Santoyo fears deportation under Trump presidency
https://www.texastribune.org/2016/11/10/immigrant-dreamers-fear-deportation-nightmare/

SMU student Jason Waller quoted in a story about the national mood after the election

A list of best classes at SMU, according to SMU students
http://www.hercampus.com/school/smu/these-are-best-classes-smu

**Alums**

SMU alumnus Andrew Nguyen named a finalist for the Dallas Foundation’s its annual Good Works Under 40 Award
http://northdallasgazette.com/2016/11/08/5-finalists-good-works-40-announced/

SMU alumnus Aaron Sanchez, of book reports and border walls

SMU alumnus Marcelena Recatune, lost art of bookbinding

SMU alumnus David Berstrom, a life in guitars
http://www.laconiadailysun.com/special-sections/lake-style/99562-david-berstrom

SMU alumna Alison Vercruysse on her granola business 18 Rabbits
https://creator.wework.com/start-your-business/18-rabbits-granola-guru-alison-vercruysse-gets-creative/